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THE PSALMS: MUCH LOVED, MUCH MISUSED - PSALM 109 

 

Who can ever remember hearing a sermon on this Psalm? 

Tend to ignore these Psalms.    Called  Imprecatory.    Prayer 

for God’s judgement on his enemies.    Ps  7 is probably the 

mildest,    109  is near the top.   Ps 137  beats them all.   

“Happy is the one who takes your babies  and smashes 

them against the rocks! “   But his one is pretty bad.    He 

wants his enemies children to be fatherless and his wife a 

widow.    What do you do with this stuff.   We are  nice 

Christians. And this is vengeful.    Cruel.   

Technical aside here.   Many put v6-19 in quotes, meaning 

these words are what the bad guys are saying about David.     

NIV puts this as an alternate translation.     There are  

Technical arguments about which is correct.    But I am 

taking the NIV version given.   I normally teach from NLT 

but am taking  the more traditional translation because 

there are other Psalms that express similar things without  

the option of this alternate translation.     

Aside no 2.    This is quoted in the NT referign to the need 

to replace Judas.     Act 1:20    

David    is falsely accused by evil person  or  people, we are 

not sure.  Singular and plural not sure.        Seriously false 

allegations are being made against him , possibly when he 

was very seriously sick.   Maybe he got sick as a result of the 

allegations       V  24  says he is thin frail and an object of 

scorn.      Clearly he is suffering.    David’s anger and 

frustration oozes from this Psalm. 

Three observations about this Psalm 

It is normal to be angry.        Esp. when there is an  injustice 
against ourselves.      We feel ripped off and rightly so.   

Anger comes when boundary has been broken.  Someone 

burgles us.    Someone  breaks a promise.        Boundaries 

are normal and natural.       We set them.  “  Please don’t 

come into my room without knocking. “ God sets them.    

“Don’t have sex outside of marriage.:  These are 

boundaries.  We get angry when we are sinned against.      

  But we often don’t get angry at the things that God gets 

angry about.    We tend to let sin wash over us.    We don’t 

feel outrage when we hear that govt of some country has 

murdered 50 people in a village.     Don’t tend to get stirred 

by the fact the  2 million women are  kidnapped for the sex 

trade every year.    

William Wilberforce got angry at the injustice of slavery.   

Anger drove him to do something.     Jesus got angry at the 

money changers in the temple who were ripping off poor 

people and hindering them from relating to God.   In fact 

the OT prophets are full of anger at injustice and poverty.    

I am not that comfortable with anger.    I think I got the 

message as a child that anger was bad.    I used to have a 

violent temper when I was a young boy.     I got taught  that 

this was bad, and came to see anger as something to be 

suppressed.       Today it often takes me a long time to 

figure out that I am angry.   Someone says something  and 

the next day I think. “  I am really angry about that.”      

I think we have become immune to injustice and evil.    We 

see it all the time and it has little impact on us.     We know 

that thousands of babies are murdered every year but we 

don’t feel shocked any more.    We the accept it as reality.   

Most of us are quite passive to these things.     They happen 

somewhere else to someone else. 

And we are sheltered from evil.       Bad  things that happen 

like when someone is killed in a heated argument.   But 

then there is evil.   Like when a old lady is raped.     Evil    Or 

a innocent person shot and killed at random.   Evil.  But we 

rarely come face to face with evil 

Yet many in world live with evil every day.     If you wake up 

one morning to gun shots, and are forced to watch as your 

family are shot and raped in front of you.     You come face 

to face with evil.    This is what is happening in Ukraine at 

the moment.     People of Burma who have villages burnt to 

the ground and their children abducted.    Live with this evil 

day in and day out.     Most of us don’t know how we would 

react in the face of such evil.   Let alone to have such evil 

happen time after time.     

I get worried when I see someone on  TV who has lost a 

loved one due to some evil act, and they quickly pronounce 

that they forgive the offender.   I am not worried  that they 

are choosing to forgive but b1ecause I think a more natural 

response to evil  is one of anger.     Forgiveness can only 

come once we have processed the anger and pain  that we 

feel.    

Where he directs his anger   The Psalmist Directs his anger 

to God.  He doesn’t bottle it up.   He doesn’t say I should 

not think thoughts like this.   Not right.       I often say to my 

self.  “I shouldn’t feel like that.  “      So that sets up a gap 

between my head.  It says to my feelings.   “You are not 

legitimate.   You should not be here.    Go away. “   This 

creates a  tension  within me.   

He doesn’t withdraw from God which is a typical response.  

We   refuse to talk to God.     Maybe because we blame him 



 

 

for it.   How could God allow this to happen?    How could 

he let my child suffer?  How could he let me lose my job.   

How could  God do this?      

Directing his anger at God  in a statement of faith.      He 

trusts God to fix it.    He is a God  of justice.   He will not 

allow injustice to go unpunished.     See vs 1, vs 30-31 

From NT perspective we know more.    We know that there 

is a heaven and hell,  that Jesus will l  return that  Justice 

will be done.   The Old Testament writer did not know this.     

We know that we live in an era of grace.    We know there 

will be a day of judgement.     Hebrew    9:27  One day we 

will  all die and  face  judgement.        God will not allow evil 

to go unpunished.  The parables of Jesus often talked about 

judgement.       

Directing his anger at God is very positive.    Expressed it.    

Honest.   Realized God had power to bring about justice.     

 Not an excuse to sin.    David of all people acted out the 

command to love your enemies.    Some say this is a NT 

idea.   But see in  Lev 19:17  Prov 25:24 this idea expressed 

clearly.    

David  was hunted by Saul for years even though he had 

done nothing wrong.    He had opportunity to avenge his  

treatment at least twice.      But he doesn’t .     He  refrains 

from killing Saul, although he could easily justify it.       He 

showed kindness to Saul’s family aftger his death.    He  

refused to retaliate when his own son Absalom rebelled 

against him.    

Jesus said we are to love our enemies.     Love is not a fussy 

feeling.   It is an action, not what we feel.        

We are to forgive.      That means we let go the right to seek 

retribution.      We might think well, I can’t get any justice in 

courts.   So I will seek to get justice myself.  I will hurt them.  

I will hold on to my bitterness.   I will punish them.     In 

reality we hurt ourselves.   We have to trust that God will 

bring justice.       He knows what the person has done.    

It is very easy to justify our sin, when we feel angry and 

have been sinned against.   I am justified in being bitter.  In 

gossiping about that person,  in my self pity.   But Paul says 

in Eph 4:26  “In your anger do not sin.+       

Questions for you to consider this morning 

What do you get angry about? We get angry about the 

things that are important to you.    I used to get angry at 

myself when I made a mistake or didn’t live up to my own 

standards.   But I don’t get angry at slave trade in world.    I 

suspect God is not nearly as angry at me as I get.    But I 

suspect God is very angry at slave trade today.     So there is 

something I have not grasped about God and who he is  

What do you do with  your anger?    Do you express it to   

Are you really honest with what is going on in your heart to 

God.   Do you really believe that he will bring justice to your 

situation?     

Suppressed anger shows itself in all kinds of ways.  We  can 

become petty and Get even with little things.  We can be  

constantly irritable.    We can get  headaches, ulcers, high 

blood pressure.   We can escape with drug, alcohol, food or 

porn.      Anger can become an excuse for bad choices like 

an affair because I surely deserve some happiness.      We 

can become passive aggressive in our comments.   Or we 

become cynical, thinking things will always get worse.     Or 

we can become legalistic, railing at others rather than face 

our own brokenness.    Most preachers and politicians who 

have been disgraced have been the strongest critics on 

moral issues, which the press love to focus on.   But their 

condemnation of others was their way of expressing their 

own personal anger.   

Is there sin in your life at the moment that you are 

justifying   because you are hurt.     Unforgiveness, 

bitterness, self pity are all sins.        If there is  Jesus says  

got get the log out of your own eye first.      Deal with your 

own sin, rather than worrying about other persons.      You 

are  responsible for you.       

Download or listen to this message at: 

www.icbc.org.nz 

R E F LE C T I O N  +  D I S C U S S I O N  

1.  What has been your reaction in the past to 
Psalms like this?   

2.  Why are Christians often bad at being honest 
about how they are feeling or what they are 
thinking?   

3. What false views of God are fuelling our denial? 
4. What things tend to make you really angry?     
5. How do you think you would react if you were 

falsely accused of a serious crime?   Or falsely 
imprisoned.  Or falsely accused in the workplace 
of something? 

6. What would you say to someone who says that 
don’t really get angry about anything? 

7. How do you normally express anger?   Can you 
relate to any of the bad ways listed?  (see 2nd last 
paragraph)   Have you justified sin because you 
were angry?  

8. Why are  self pity , bitterness and unforgiveness 
sins? 

9. What have you learnt from this reflection on 
Psalm 109?   What do you need to do as a result? 
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